AN EYE-OPENING, INTERACTIVE,
UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE
FOR YOUR GRADE-SCHOOLERS

Bruce Arant, author and illustrator of SIMPSON’S SHEEP WON’T GO TO SLEEP! (2013, Peter Pauper Press) engages
grades K-6 with entertaining, artistic presentations that provide a glimpse into the daily work of a picture book
illustrator. Tailored to audiences’ age/grade levels, Arant engages students with lively, interactive illustration
exercises guaranteed to exercise their “imagination muscles.”
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Bruce Arant –a father of three– writes from years of personal experience of “tucking-in” at bedtime, when he has fielded all possible
childhood excuses to stay awake just a little bit longer. Prior to becoming a full-time writer and illustrator, Arant enjoyed a career of nearly 20 years in the magazine and custom
publishing industry, where he held a variety of editorial and creative positions. He lives in Omaha, Nebraska.

“Farmer Simpson works all day.
He plants his corn, and beans, and hay.
His feet get tired, his nose gets red.
At night, he likes to go to bed.”
But Simpson's sheep have other plans –
and sleep is not one of them!
They think of every excuse to stay awake.
“They need a drink. They want a snack.
They have to ‘go!’ They like to yack.”
Will poor Simpson ever find a way
to lull his sheep to sleep?

2015-2016 GOLDEN SOWER AWARD NOMINEE

Arant brings this story – and the process of writing and illustrating it
– to life. It’s enthusiastic, educational fun for all grade-schoolers.

• WINNER OF THE 2014 NEBRASKA BOOK AWARDS: Children’s Category,
Cover/Design/Illustration Category.
• Simpson’s Sheep selected to represent the State of Nebraska at the
2015 NATIONAL BOOK FESTIVAL.

REVIEWS FOR SIMPSON’S SHEEP WON’T GO TO SLEEP!
SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL

''The rhyming text begs to be read aloud, and the stylized pictures perfectly capture the tired
farmer and his sleep-resistant flock . . . great fun for everyone.''

MIDWEST BOOK REVIEW PICTUREBOOK SHELF

''A colorful rhyming picture book . . . Delightfully playful illustrations enhance this excellent
read-aloud storybook, ideal for encouraging little ones to snuggle in their blankets and go to bed.''

Receive a FREE copy of SIMPSON’S SHEEP WON’T GO TO SLEEP! ($16.99 value) signed specifically
for your school’s library, when you schedule Bruce Arant for a school visit.

CONTACT INFORMATION:

bruce@arantcreative.com or by phone: 571-225-2799

